
Miss Gaskell’s PE News

We have been very busy in PE this term! It is my pleasure to provide you with a special news
update, giving you an insight into what we have been up to, the positive impact physical activity
has had on the children, along with future, exciting sporting plans we have as a School.

Brabyns Spirit
During the Spring term, the children have continued to play with the
traditional Brabyns spirit; focusing on participation, enjoyment,
bettering themselves through maximum effort, and having the self
belief that success will come through this. To date, 82% of the Year
1-6 children have represented School in a sporting event against
other Schools, all of whom should be tremendously proud of their
efforts and have certainly benefited from the opportunities they’ve
had.

Sports Achievements
Our Junior Swimming team had great fun competing with our Bellevue friends down the road in the
Bellevue North Competition. We’ve played in Basketball tournaments, Tri-golf competitions, High 5
games, Athletics festivals, Gymnastics competitions and even New Age Kurling!

A few special mentions to: our Saturday Cross Country team; the Year 1&2
Gymnastics team for placing 2nd overall in their series of events; our Y6 Dodgeball
team, who came 1st and qualified for the Stockport Dodgeball finals, our Basketball
team who came 4th in an ISA event over in Ellesmere Port (home to Cheshire
Phoenix), our Year 4&5 Football squad for placing 2nd in their most recent
tournament and the Year 3&4 Gymnastics team for their overall win. A big well
done to SE in Y3, our resident gymnastics superstar, who wowed us with her
wonderful talent and won the individual overall award!

Last Thursday, our Year 1 and 2 children took part in a Cross Country event at Warren Wood
Primary, finishing third in both the Y1 Boys and Girls events and several individuals placing in the
top 6. A great achievement considering there were 280 runners!

An extra special mention must go to our champion AD in Y3 for finishing first overall in
the Stockport Harriers Schools Cross Country League. Rain, hail, or snow (there
wasn’t much shine!) AD was present at every Saturday meet, and his determination to
better himself each week was a pleasure to see. Our Year 4&5 Girls football team also
made Brabyns proud by noticeably having such outstanding team spirit, self belief and
passion in their recent football tournament, in which they finished 2nd in their league.

Sporting Ethos and the Benefits of Sport
Whilst the children have thoroughly enjoyed
playing sports in their own right, their spirit and
sporting ethos is one that really permeates
throughout the School. Through regular
moments of reflection, learning to win and
lose, thinking as part of a team, leading and
being led and pushing themselves to their
perceived limit (and perhaps beyond), the
children continue to grow into happy, thriving
individuals who epitomise the School’s values
of doing your very best, enjoying yourself in
the process and tackling new challenges with
enthusiasm and vigour.

It is this that leads me to tell you more about the plans we have as a School to allow these qualities
to grow, alongside ensuring children have a positive relationship with physical activity.
To this end, we move to action a Celebration of Sport Week and an ongoing family challenge,
with a view to further increasing participation and enjoyment in physical activity.



Celebration of Sport Week - Week beginning 21st March
During the School week, the children will complete a variety of challenges in PE lessons, take part
in a daily mile and complete 5 minute fitness fun tasks led by staff at the end of lunchtimes.
I also eagerly invite any children from Reception to Year 6 to join me at 8:10-8:40am on
Wednesday morning, where I will lead a Fun Fitness session - SIGN UP HERE!

Paralympic Sprinter Michael Churm School Visit
We also have a very special guest joining us! On 23rd March, Paralympic Athlete
Michael Churm will be leading a sponsored fitness circuit with children from
Reception upwards. This will be followed-up with a talk about his career, his
lessons learnt, and his resilience in the face of adversity. Michael will also lead a
question and answer session for the School. The aim of the event is to inspire the
children to be more physically active and encourage them to consider their
passions and own personal qualities.

Sponsored 100K Challenge!
I am sure Michael Churm’s visit will achieve its aim, and so as a School we have decided to add to
this by inviting Infant and Junior children to take part in a sponsored run, where we aim to
complete 100km in 30 minutes. This promises to be an exciting, challenging event, which will
include a funky warm up and fun cool down! The money raised from both sponsored events will go
towards continuing to help and support the athletes training at the highest level, supporting them in
continuing to deliver on their mission and help us to support greater physical activity in School. We
ask that all children aim to raise money for this cause. You can set up your very own sponsorship
page here: SPONSORSHIP FORM

There are also thank you gifts for children who raise money:

£5 and
over

Blue wristband

£15 and
over

Blue wristband and red wristband
signed by athlete

£30 and
over

Blue and red wristband and signed
poster

‘Bounce to Birmingham’ Family Challenge - Please Get Involved!
Our aim to increase levels of physical activity and enjoyment extends to outside School too. In light
of the upcoming 2022 Commonwealth Games in Birmingham, from Monday 21st March I would
like to invite your family to take part in our ‘Bounce to Birmingham’
Family Challenge.

● We would like you to take part in physical activity as a family
over the next few months and by recording the amount of
family physical activity you do, you will virtually race against
other families to see who can ‘Bounce to Birmingham’ the
quickest!

● Every time you complete half an hour of physical activity as a
family, you achieve 1 ball on the poster, and can mark these
off until you have ‘bounced’ across all the balls together.

See more details attached.

School Family Challenge - Thursday 24th MARCH - 3:50pm
To get you kick started on your journey, I welcome you to join us in a
Family Challenge Event at School with your children on Thursday
24th March, running from 3.50-4.50pm. Staff will be leading a
carousel of fun physical activities around the School for you to enjoy
alongside your children. What’s more, you’ll achieve two balls on your
poster! Find more information and SIGN UP HERE

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScXNy-lPDPpm9_Owv50vkUbjz8H9FX-WTC64B9VlLjAFkapcg/viewform
https://sportal.sportsforschools.org/events/17509/promo
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfCswZUYRgQhxtiLzGViBazePK8iIezZ1ThOrq_9iNOcSC62g/viewform


List of Events
I appreciate there’s lots of information to digest here, so please below is a succinct version of the
events taking place during ‘Celebration of Sport’ week:

Looking Forward
As we look forward to the Summer Term, the children have many more sporting opportunities to
enjoy. They can look forward to specialist Cricket and Tennis coaches in curriculum time,
Swimming Galas, Sports Days, family fun events, more sporting fixtures with an aim to have 100%
participation of Infant and Junior children, festival days, a new Fencing club and much more. Dates
for these events will be announced in due course.
We also have sporting Inter-House competitions where the children will have the opportunity to
represent Arkwright, Bradshaw & Oldknow by competing against each other in different sports
and activities.

We hope all members of our Brabyns family are able to find a way of enjoying and increasing
physical activity, which as we know, has an incredibly positive impact on our lives in the present
and future. Thank you for taking the time to read this special PE News update and I look forward to
seeing you at the exciting events ahead.

Contact
If you have any feedback, suggestions or would like to discuss anything PE related, please get in
touch with me. Email is best: gaskellj@brabynsprepschool.co.uk, or you can usually find me in the
Year 4 classroom.

mailto:gaskellj@brabynsprepschool.co.uk



